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There are no photos in this report and some details (like locations and numbers) have not
been included. 

This is to protect the security and identity of the people we work with who are quite often
vulnerable. 

THREE THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT THIS
REPORT

Spark and Co. works with racialised people and communities. 

You may often hear these people or groups referred to as "BAME" or "BME". We don't use
these terms as we believe they are limiting and do not represent the individuals and
communities we work with. 

You can read more about why we use the language we do here.

In March 2020, we began our journey as a Covid-19 response organisation. We provide
support to racialised people and communities, who were and continue to be,
disproportionately affected by the pandemic. 

This report summarises our impact, one year on. 

Spark and Co. is a Community Interest Company that supports racialised (ethnic minority)
people and communities in the UK by providing information, education & opportunity.

https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/news/four-letters-cant-define-81-million-lives
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/news/four-letters-cant-define-81-million-lives


Be a trusted source of information: improve knowledge on
services and support available to ethnic minority people in the
UK
To equip, enable and empower our users: allowing users to
make decisions  based on their individual needs
To tackle racial inequalities in the UK: working with individuals,
communities and organisations to tackle racial injustice. 

Our mission is to:

Racialised people and communities are equipped,
empowered and supported
Individuals can access information and support to make
decisions that improve quality of life and wellbeing
Organisations and institutions are able to meaningfully
engage with ethnic minority people. 

Our vision is an equal society, in which:

MISSION

VISION

VISIT THE WEBSITE TO LEARN
MORE ABOUT OUR ETHOS. 

https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/who-we-are


Our goal is to tackle inequalities exacerbated by Covid-19 by equipping our users
with knowledge, information & resources. We do this through three delivery areas. 

Online Outreach: Improving utilisation of support services. 

Resource Directory: with 800+ vetted, quality checked, searchable support services. 
Learning Area: educational learning content written by people with lived
experience or professional experts. This content builds trust, informs, and enables
users to seek support based on their individual needs and personal circumstances. 
Rapid Response Content: we respond to emerging needs and issues within our
communities (e.g. vaccine hesitancy or changing Government guidelines) with
clear and fact checked information. 

We bridge the information gap between services and users through our:

Offline Outreach: Tackling digital exclusion.

We tackle digital exclusion by working directly with frontline partners to deliver digital
equipment, access and training. We enable our participants to either access
information and support offline, or to get online. 

Insight and training: Enabling organisations and institutions in the UK to reach and
engage with racialised people and communities in a meaningful way.

We provide research and insight enabling organisations to understand systemic
barriers, identify their role in tackling these barriers, and engage with racialised people
and communities in a more effective and sustainable way. 

OUR GOALS 



Enabling access to essential support services: Via
our searchable online resource directory visited by
over 50k users, we provide signposting to over
800+ vetted organisations. 

Providing information & education: Based on the
learning needs of our community we have
delivered 50+ educational blogs and resources
accessed by 3k users.

Facilitating learning: Through peer support
groups and educational workshops, we facilitate
learning on topics such as coping with anxiety,
mental wellbeing, and how to seek support
during the pandemic, which 80 people have
attended to date. 

The Challenge: Whilst there are support and services available
from a range of sources, our user research showed that these are
often not accessed or utilised to their full potential by racialised
people and communities (often due to a lack of tailoring, or a
lack of trust). 

Our Solution: We tackle this through our online platform -
developed and delivered using human centred design
principles. 

ONLINE OUTREACH
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https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/resources


Providing rapid response information: To tackle
confusion often experienced by users with regards
to changing rules and news, we have created over
500 pieces of social media content e.g. our series on
Covid-19 rules. 

Provided clarity and trusted expertise: Our research
indicated the need for greater clarity and expert
knowledge from sources trusted by communities.
 
Working with healthcare professionals: We created
Covid-19 information tailored for racialised people
and communities. Topics included vaccine myths
and hesitancy, navigating healthcare during
lockdown, and processing grief remotely. 

The Challenge: Frequently changing information and advice
regarding to Covid-19 rules, seeking health advice and vaccines
emerged as an issue. In a survey of 250 users from ethnic minority
backgrounds, 82% expressed a distrust of the Government and
74% had experienced "fake news". 

Our Solution: We have leveraged social media platforms, trusted
content creators and online community groups to communicate
important, fact checked and often time sensitive information to
racialiased people and communities. 

COMMUNITY CONTENT
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The Challenge: The growing digital divide (read more here) means
that a significant proportion of the UK population is excluded
because they lack internet access and/or have low levels of digital
literacy. This hinders access to information and support services; a
growing challenge in an increasingly virtual world for those who
cannot get online safely and securely. 

Our Solution: We partner with local frontline organisations to
bridge the gap between online and offline. Our partners enable us
to understand needs and tailor a programme of support that
tackles digital exclusion. 

OFFLINE OUTREACH
AND TACKLING DIGITAL
EXCLUSION

The delivery of this work is only made possible through our partnerships
with frontline organisations. In 2021, we worked with 12 partners across
the domestic violence, refugee and asylum, women's support and youth
services sectors. All our partners specialise in working with racialised
people and communities. Find out more about our partners here. 

Activities include providing access to data or laptops,
ensuring information is available and accessible
offline, and delivering health and wellbeing
workshops to those who are digitally excluded. 

OUR PARTNERS

https://www.cam.ac.uk/stories/digitaldivide
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/our-outreach-partners
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/our-outreach-partners


128

In Wales, we partnered with the Ethnic Minorities &
Youth Support team to enable 37 people to get online.

Worked with two domestic
violence organisations in
Greater Manchester and
Liverpool to enable 50+
families to get online
access to support services.

Partnered with three
community organisations
in Manchester to
develop and distribute
200 Covid-19 infozines,
alongside 90 wellbeing
activity packs. 

In London, we partnered
with the Wickers Charity to
provide 10 young people
and their families with
equipment to get online. 

In the pipeline: we're looking forward to working
with Bloody Good Period to get 75+ offline resource
packs out to women from refugee backgrounds,
enabling them to access the Bloody Good Education
programme. 
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READ OUR CASE STUDIES HERE.

https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/latest/our-work


"The workshop has been really successful, we really
enjoyed it and had a good feeling after. I had similar
comments from the participants, they had higher hopes
about the future - especially those who are seeking
asylum.” - feedback from Outreach Partner

OUR ORGANISATION
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"I've never found something like the Spark and Co.
Resource Hub that recognises all the different parts
of my identity and heritage and lets me find support
for so many different things." - website user. 

"These workshops have been a game changer for me... a
safe space to process some mental health stuff I'd been
experiencing and learn how to cope." -  wellbeing
workshop participant. 

Spark and Co. is a deeply collaborative organisation. Our
work is community led, and made possible by the people
and partners we work with.  

Core to our approach is reinvesting into the ecosystem of
organisations and individuals tackling racial inequality
across the UK.  

LEARN  ABOUT OUR PEOPLE AND PARTNERS HERE.

https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/resources
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/who-we-are
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/who-we-are
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/who-we-are
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/who-we-are


Access to a UK wide Insight Report Series, which explores services and support working
with ethnic minority people and communities (as well as the gaps and opportunities
within them)
Training workshops designed to enable organisations to engage with racialised people
and communities in more meaningful and inclusive ways
Consultancy and advisory for the effective development and delivery of diversity and
inclusion initiatives. 

Spark Insights will include: 

Better understand systemic barriers
Identify their role in tackling these barriers
Engage with racialised people and communities in a more effective and sustainable way. 

In April 2021, we will launch Spark Insights, a consolidation of our research and knowledge. 
Spark Insights will enable organisations to:

4 learning partners secured (Inside Out Wellbeing, The Other Box, Expert by Experience
and Writerz and Scribez). 
25 live workshops from March - September 2021 booked
150+ participants signed up to attend workshops.

To date, we have:

In March 2021, we launched the the Spark and Co. online learning area. This is a space for
our users to access videos, guides and tutorials. We will continue to develop content and
user engagement with the online learning area.

Supporting women and families with Bloody Good Period and Manchester City Sanctuary
Supporting young people with The Wickers Charity and Reach Out 2All.

We continue to deliver our Tackling Digital Exclusion programme, expanding our reach to
people and communities through our new delivery partners. This year, we will be: 

ON THE HORIZON

SIGN UP TO THE LAUNCH OF SPARK INSIGHTS HERE. 

https://confirmsubscription.com/h/t/08ED6FC43CEE9E56
https://confirmsubscription.com/h/t/08ED6FC43CEE9E56


The Spark and Co. team who brought our vision and impact to life 
Our Advisory Board who guided us through the ups and downs
Outreach Partners who made our Tackling Digital Exclusion Programme possible 
And our Community Ambassadors who championed us every step of the way! 

Dear Reader, 
Thank for you taking the time to find out more about our work and impact. Much of the
past year for us (and many others) has been about reacting, responding and providing
support. We're proud of the role we played in ensuring the people and communities we
work with were able to navigate through the challenges amplified by the Covid-19
pandemic. 

As we look forward, we remain committed to tackling racial inequality in the UK. This year,
we will be focusing on supporting individuals, businesses and institutions to adapt to a
changing world.

All our impact has been made possible by the people and communities who worked
tirelessly on the projects mentioned within. A special thank you to:

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR CONTINUNED
SUPPORT IN OUR
IMPACT.

A NOTE FROM THE FOUNDER

Ishita Ranjan 
(Founder and Director)

GET IN TOUCH
ISHITA@SPARKANDCO.CO.UK

WWW.SPARKANDCO.CO.UK
@SPARKANDCO_.

https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/our-team
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/our-advisory-board
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/our-outreach-partners
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/our-community-ambassadors
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/ishita-ranjan-founder-ceo
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/ishita-ranjan-founder-ceo
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/ishita-ranjan-founder-ceo
https://www.sparkandco.co.uk/ishita-ranjan-founder-ceo

